Live Auction Items
LA12 Hand-knitted socks
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Franziska Lang
One pair of hand-knitted socks, knitted to your
specifications. You pick the color and size and Franziska
Lang or her mother will knit the socks for you. We will
offer up to three pairs, if there are three buyers.
LA17 Handwoven Recycled Plastic Superheroes Purse
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Beth Hedin
A small (8x9x2) purse made in a very green way. The
woven material is recycled plastic. The plastic was from
the Superheroes-themed auction a few years ago when
we were raising money for our new church. You can be
a Superhero once more! And a "green" Superhero at
that because the plastic, the seatbelt, the jeans lining,
and even the bottlecap are all recycled materials. Beth
will make a second purse for a lucky winner!
LA1 Custom Made American Girl Doll Clothes
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by Shelly & Vijay Chandhok

LA25 Ikebana
Bidding begins at $60
Donated by Carl Johnson
Here's your chance to have an original ikebana floral
arrangement. Ikebana dates back to the 7th century in
Japan and is one of the 3 classical arts of refinement.
LA3 Babysitting by Ella
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by Ella Magaw
For toddlers and up. Ella Magaw, age 13 (with Jim or
Marta on call), will babysit one or two children for up to
four hours on a Friday afternoon or evening, a Saturday
anytime, or a Sunday afternoon/early evening. Sunday
babysitting needs to end by 7pm. She's had a
babysitting class and some good experience in our
neighborhood. She's energetic and attentive, so no
screen time will be necessary. Let Ella keep up with your
child/children while you take a break or accomplish a
task.
LA15 Babysitting by Emma
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by Emma Chothani

Shelly will sew two American Girl (or other 18-inch) doll
outfits. You choose the style and fabric from my stash
rather than purchase new. I made a lot of these clothes
when my grand-daughters were growing up!

LA4 Custom Pet Portrait
Bidding begins at $150
Donated by Cori Vipperman

LA2 One-Hour Therapeutic Massage
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Marta Magaw

Custom Fine Art Portrait of your beloved pet. I try to
capture not only your pet's image, but their unique
personality in a headshot. Acrylic paint on stretched
Canvas. Approximate size 17 X 17.

Marta Magaw hasoffered 3 one-hour sessions (separate
bids) of therapeutic massage. Marta will give you a
relaxing mini-vacation with a Swedish massage with
optional hot stones. Or, opt for an in-depth clinical
massage to address a pain complaint. Daytime hours,
Monday through Friday, in her Mt. Lebanon office.
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LA5 Singing Telegram with Homemade Dessert
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by Paul Lawson
Paul Lawson, Sunnyhill choir member, former Virginia
Symphony chorus member, and Mike Gravitt's surprise
birthday present last year, will again sing a telegram to

the song of your choice with lyrics tailored to your
special occasion. Paul will also deliver the homemade
dessert of your choice serving up to 12 people.

LA14 Adult Woodworking Session with Sunnyhill
Artifact
Bidding begins at $135
Donated by Dennis Sweeney

LA10 Two Personal Training Sessions + T-Shirt
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Jean McQuillin

Dennis Sweeney will work with you, using a small piece
of wood from the Sunnyhill Oak, to create a small box
or other artifact. Whether you are a beginner or
someone who would like to hone his or her wood craft,
this is a unique opportunity to make and own a piece of
Sunnyhill history. Basic safety equipment required,
including eye protection.

TELEO Performance provides individual and group
fitness training as well as sports performance training to
clients from 8 to 80+. Their goal is to meet clients
'where they are' to begin the journey to optimal
physical fitness. Trainers work closely with clients to
provide instruction, support and encouragement, and to
monitor progress as fitness goals are realized and
expanded. The donation, valued at $200 includes: 1) a
one-hour fitness evaluation to identify an individual's
physical strengths and weaknesses in order to create a
workout regimen custom-designed to develop optimal
physical fitness. 2) Two one-hour personal training
sessions based on the customized regimen. 3) A TELEO
Performance T shirt.

LA23 A Summer of Fresh Eggs
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by the Vipper-Morts
1 dozen eggs every week from Memorial Day to Labor
Day. But just not any eggs. These eggs are a rainbow of
colors: blue, dark brown, green, light brown, white, and
mini-sized bantam eggs - laid by our very own backyard
chickens. You can pick them up weekly from Sunnyhill's
kitchen. Take 1 dozen home tonight!

LA11 Vet for a Day
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Marina Siegert

LA16 Anthem to performed by choir
Bidding begins at $60, Fixed $60 per person, 10 people
maximum
Donated by Carol Karl

Here's your chance to live a day in the life of a real, live,
actual veterinarian! Marina has been a vet for 20 years
and owns the Bethel Park Animal Clinic and is offering a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to shadow her for 1 day.
You will go with her to talk to clients, examine patients,
and even watch her perform surgery. For 11-year olds
and older. Date to be mutually determined.

The following are your choices of anthems: Amazing
Grace; The Cat's In the Cradle; The Colors Of My Life;
How Can I Keep From Singing?(arr.C.Karl); I Choose
Love; Kumbaya; Lean On Me; A Place Of Meeting
(C.Karl); The Sound Of Silence; Uh-Huh
LA19 Long Weekend at Seven Springs Villages
Townhouse
Bidding begins at $250
Donated by Chris & Dorothy Burns

LA13 Woodworking 101 with Dennis
Bidding begins at $135
Donated by Dennis Sweeney
Dennis Sweeney will offer a six hour child's (or young
adult) one-on-one woodworking workshop. The
instruction will include basic woodworking safety, how
to use some hand tools, and building a simple project of
his/her choice. As a safety precaution, the winner must
have basic eye and ear protection.

Enjoy a long weekend at Seven Springs at a three
bedroom, three bathroom townhouse condo in the
Villages. Sleeps about 8. Mountain views, pool access,
nearby hiking and biking trails. Restaurants and resort
activities in the Lodge. Within an hour drive of Ligonier
Shops, Idlewild Park, Ohiopyle and Fallingwater. May 30
- Sept 3, 2018. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Also
included are 2 Seven Springs one-day activity bracelets.
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Let the kids (or adults!) enjoy the alpine slide, bowling,
disc golf, eurobungy, hydrobikes, mini golf,
paddleboats, rockwall, chairlift, and swimming - all
while you sip drinks with umbrellas back at the pool.
LA22 One Quart of Fantastic Maple Syrup
Bidding begins at 5, $5, Min $5 per person, 1 people
maximum
Donated by Dan Story
Native Vermonter Dan Story makes homemade maple
syrup every year, from sugar maples right here in
Southwestern Pennsylvania. Dan is offering one quart of
freshly made 2018, genuine, medium-amber maple
syrup. **One quart of premium maple syrup retails for
about $29.95. We may be able to offer one more
(perhaps two pints), TBD.
LA26 Sermon by Rev. Jim Magaw
Bidding begins at $200
Donated by Rev. Jim Magaw
One sermon on a topic of your choosing. Rev. Jim
Magaw will meet with you, and the two of you will
deliberate over the topic.
LA27 Song of Your Choice
Bidding begins at $100
Donated by Rev. Jim Magaw
Rev. Jim will sing and/or play a song of your choice at a
Sunday morning service (assuming he can learn the
song and that it's appropriate for a worship service).
LA28 Resume Writing and Interviewing Support
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by Josh Broaded
Is your basement filled with adult children in need of
jobs? Does the thought of a job interview give you the
heebie-jeebies? Josh Broaded, a partner with a
consulting and technology company, is here to help!
Josh will work with you on your resume, and then
provide practice interviews and coaching sessions so
that you can nail the real thing. Four hours of support
are included.

LA29 Pilates - 3 individual lessons
Bidding begins at $120 for 3 lessons
Donated by Lisa Pellow (via Pat Murray)
3 private lessons through Touchstone Pilates. Lisa
Pellow, the owner and instructor is a Romana's Pilates
Certified Instructor. Romana was trained by Joseph
Pilates. The studio is at 250 Mt. Lebanon Blvd (same
entrance level as Center or Theater Arts). Pat Murray
has taken lessons from Lisa 2006-2014 and started
again in January, its WONDERFUL!!!
LA30 Pittsburgh Trolley Destination Roll Sign Print
Bidding begins at $149
Donated by Harold Behar/Arrived Art & Apparel
Our Pittsburgh Destination Roll Sign has been
meticulously reproduced from an original Pittsburgh roll
sign (we photographed each letter then adjusted them
by hand) as a high-quality, limited edition of 100. The
giclee print has been carefully produced with archival
and UV inks on a cream cotton linen stock framed in a
matte black, shadow box frame. This first one in the
series is still our best seller! Destinations include:
Mount Lebanon, Shadyside, Squirrel Hill, Oakland and
more! Size: 14.87” wide x 40” tall. Professionally framed
and ready to hang.
Arrived Art & Apparel was founded by Harold Behar, an
award-winning art director and designer in Pittsburgh,
Pa. Our firm’s wares celebrate American design from
the first half of the 20th century with a special focus on
typography related to the romance of travel and the
freedom promised by modern transportation.
LA33 Through the Grapevine
Bidding begins at $80
Donated by Andrew & Megan Lindeman
If you enjoy grapes in the liquid form, this is the perfect
item for you! Not only will you gain some Pennsylvania
wine, but you'll also have an easier time opening the
bottles with a Vintner's Reserve Bottle Opener with
Table Stand. In addition, you'll be able to pair your wine
with Brie, Feta, Chevre, or Fondue thanks to a dairy and
gluten free cheese kit by Urban Cheesecraft!
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LA34 Celtic Basket
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Spiritways CUUPS

LA39 Beginner Acoustic Guitar Lesson
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Noah Potvin

This basket is a gentle reminder self-care is a Divine
responsibility. Ground, reconnect, and warm your soul
with this wonderful basket of comfort including a hand
poured candle, Irish oats, tea, strawberry preserves,
and butter cookies. Make your bath or shower it's very
own spa experience with handmade soap and loofah.
And of course, what better way to relax than with a
spike of Jameson's or generous pour of Bailey's Irish
Cream.

Have a one hour acoustic guitar lesson in the comforts
of your own home (within ten mile radius of Sunnyhill)
by a professional musician! I can bring a guitar for you
to use if you don't have one. We can focus on learning
individual notes, playing chords from your favorite
songs or both! We'll focus equal parts on getting
familiar with the instrument and having fun in a relaxed
learning atmosphere.

LA37 Massage Envy
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by John & Katy Vernacchia
Enjoy a 60 minute facial at Massage Envy, Uptown Mt.
Lebanon! And a basket with lotions and a candle.
LA36 A Musical Interlude
Bidding begins at $75
Donated by The Sunnyhill Choir
This wonderful basket of musical delights has a total
approximate value of $430. Items include: 4 tickets to a
performance of the South Hills Chorale; 4 tickets to a
performance of the Harmony Singers; a Blues Devils CD
(a collector's item!); an autographed Elisabeth Von
Trapp CD; a $25 Barnes and Noble gift card; a bottle of
Chateau Ste. Michelle Riesling; a certificate for a onehour voice lesson; music-themed art and key chain;
singer's soothers teas and throat lozenges; and several
books - "Musicophelia", "Kobbes Guide to Opera", " The
Quick and Easy Way to Effective Speaking" by Dale
Carnegie, and "As a Man Thinketh".
LA38 Dark ‘n Stormy Duet
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Chris & Dorothy Burns

LA49 Fix up your dump, er, house!
Bidding begins at $150
Donated by Mike Hennessy
Mike Hennessy, registered PA contractor, will come to
your house to fix what ails it. Plumbing issues
dampening your spirit? Electrical bugaboos adding an
unwanted spark to your life? Carpentry woes splintering
your relationships? No problem! Mike can fix it and will
provide 6 hours of labor to get you closer to
homeowner heaven. (You pay for materials, and jobs
requiring more than 6 hours can be negotiated with a
portion of excess fees going to the New Home Debt
Service account.)
LA50 Furniture Repair
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Mike Hennessy
Grandma’s chair starting to creak? Is dinner sliding off
the dining room table because that one table leg seems
to have come off? No worries! Mike Hennessy will
spend up to 4 hours repairing your furniture and rescue
it from the Goodwill bin. He isn’t equipped to fix
upholstery, but pretty much anything made of wood
can be restored to a useful state. So help save your
potentially priceless antique (even if it’s from Ikea) from
a premature end by bidding on this item

Goslings Black Seal Rum, Barritt’s Ginger Beer, and
everything you need to be magically transported to
balmy Bermuda with this authentic cocktail.
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LA54 Personal Driver for an Evening in a Tesla
Bidding begins $60
Donated by Matt Graham

LA43 Garden Grandeur
Bidding begins at $40
Donated by Tuesday Afternoon Chalice Circle

Matt will be your personal driver in a semi-autonomous
electric vehicle – think Prom, Date Night, Concert,
Foliage Tour... Comfortable and zero emissions travel
will be provided between all destinations. Chauffeured
transport for 2 adults (can take 4 people if you don’t
mind getting cozy) up to 5 hours or 120 miles.
Coordinate schedule in advance. Zero CO2 generated.

Enjoy our feathered friends! Birdhouse, 4 tickets to Pgh
Aviary plus Aviary presentation, gardening book, garden
stone, whirligig, frog-on-a-stick, gardening gloves,
flower seed packets and more.

Matt will limit the car driving mode to the preference of
the auction winner(s). For instance, he’ll ask the
winner:

Take home this 2-foot tall "tree" loaded with lottery
tickets and gift cards to local restaurants and
businesses. Retail value is over $175!

“At an amusement park, do you prefer a Lazy River, a
Roller Coaster, or do you like both?” Since the Tesla is
electric, it has several driving modes ranging from very
smooth ‘Driving Miss Daisy’ mapping mode to ‘Roller
Coaster’ giggles mode.

LA44 PNC Broadway Across America Series Tickets
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Melissa Hill

LA40 One-Hour of Tatooing @ Nice Ink with Michael
Viviano
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Phil & Rebecca Senneway
Whether it’s your first tattoo or finishing your sleeve,
Nice Ink in Canonsburg delivers the best. Rebecca’s
brother, Michael Viviano is a seasoned, talented artist
with a light touch “in a clean shop” with the latest and
greatest equipment. Take your design, or work with
Mike to create something unique and personal. $100
gets you an hour of tattooing. Please call 724-873-9149
for your appointment.
LA41 Two Tickets to Public Theater’s Hamlet
Bidding begins at $45
Donated by John & Katy Vernacchia
Two Public Theater tickets to see Hamlet. Sun, May 6 2:00 PM.

LA46 Green Money Tree!
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Sandi and Russ Ober

Melissa has donated one pair of tickets to a Broadway
Across American show for the 2018-2019 season. This
popular series features touring Broadway musicals of
the highest quality. Shows are normally staged at either
the Benedum Center or Heinz Hall, both located in
Pittsburgh's Cultural District. Show and date TBD when
the season is announced.
LA47 Verdi and a Venti Latte???
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Ron Smutny
Ron is offering a pair of up-close Orchestra Left seats for
the Pittsburgh Symphony's performance of Verdi's
"Requiem" on Friday, April 27, 2018 at 8 p.m. This is a
great orchestral and choral masterpiece that you are
sure to love. (If this concert doesn't appeal to your
musical taste or your calendar, you can switch these
tickets for another classical concert this season). Plus,
before or after the concert -- or anytime -- you can
enjoy drinks and other treats from Starbucks with $20 in
gift cards.
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LA48 Spouse Wills
Bidding begins at $150
Donated by Paul & Sibyl McNulty

LA56 New Website & Social Media Branding Setup
Bidding begins at $500
Donated by Crystal Morgan

A set of wills for spouses, including a trust for minor
children. My disclaimer is that my services do not
include estate tax planning (or any other tax planning as
far as that goes).

The winner will receive a customized Wix website and
Social Media Setup with the latest tools to help reach
your desired audience. In addition to your brand new
online image, you will receive help connecting your web
presence to Google Analytics, Google AdWords, Google
Maps to ensure optimal SEO (Search Engine
Optimization). The winner will receive 90 days of
coaching on how to use the social media to drive traffic
to their website. *Winner must provide their own URL
and any 3rd party fees for website add-ons. $3000
value.

LA51 A Song for You
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Bob Lee
Bob will perform a song, of your choice, at a Sunday
service at Sunnyhill. This is priceless, so don't hold back.
LA52 3 Private Swim Lessons
Bidding begins at $50
Donated Emma Graham
Emma Graham, former Sunnyhill youth group member,
current CMU student, CMU swim team member, Mt.
Lebanon Aqua Club coach - is offering three 30-minute
private swim lessons. She is glad to teach beginner up
through adult at one of the Mt. Lebanon pools during
summer 2018.
LA53 Wellness Consult
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Wendy Weaver-Graham
Wendy Weaver-Graham, PhD, Wellness Consultant - will
offer a personal consultation about essential oils and
their healing properties. You wil leave with a
personalized kit of oils chosen especially for you.
Approx 1 hour consultation, date to be mutually agreed
upon.
LA32 The Artsmiths of Pittsburgh Go Green
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Beth & Bob Hedin

LA57 Margarita Fiesta!
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Barbara & Dennis McCracken
Everything you need for your Cinco de Mayo Fiesta!
Ready to serve 1800 Ultimate Margarita bottle, bucket
of Coronita, Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila, salsa, chips,
glass, salsa bowls, margarita glasses, limes, juicer, salt
and more!
LA58 Global Green Basket
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Tuesday Daytime Chalice Circle
Recycled Paper Beaded Necklaces & Bracelets/Uganda
Matcha Cream & Sugar Set/Nepal Portable Garden
Planter/Cambodia Tree of Life Dish/West Bank Flower
Garden Tea Towel/India Embroidered Flower
Napkin/India Green Enchanted Branch/Vietnam
Newspaper Botanical Sprig/Vietnam Corn Husk
Flower/Philippines New Leaf Garland/Philippines "You
Rock" Rock Green Pitcher Bag of Green Tea

This basket has a selection of "green" items made by
Pittsburgh artists. These items selected are made with
recycled or repurposed materials. The Artsmiths is a
South Hills gallery showcasing over 200 regional artists,
with art classes, art exhibits, and summer camps for
kids.
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LA6 Create Your own Vacation
Bidding begins at $300
Donated by Lynne and Jim Heltman
Here is a unique opportunity to create the vacation of
your dreams. Up to 10,000 timeshare points are offered
for a seven-night stay at one of 350 Diamond Resort
national and international locations. There are nine in
Orlando alone, seven in Sedona, AZ, and six in southern
California. Points can be used in 2018 or 2019,
depending on desired week and availability. These
points will be sufficient (usually) to secure a two
bedroom unit (sleeps 6) with a full kitchen. The
Heltmans will work closely with you to find the perfect
week and location. Go to Diamondresorts.com for a full
listing and description of resorts. Valued at $2000+.

Science Center exhibit area, Buhl Digital Dome and
submarine; 2 passes to the Andy Warhol Museum
(expire in a year), 2 adult tickets to the Pittsburgh Zoo,
good Monday - Friday (expire 1/31/19).
NS1 Music Theory Tutoring Package
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Charles Rieger
This Music Theory Package is offered through the
Charles (Buddy) Rieger III Studio of Music. It includes
the Ultimate Music Theory Prep 1 Rudiments
Workbook, the Ultimate Music Theory app (accessible
via smart phone or tablet) and four 30 minute one-onone private tutoring sessions (meet at sunnyhill or
online via skype).

LA59 Luck O’ the Irish Basket
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Wednesday Night Chalice Circle

NS2 Private yoga lesson in your home (within a 10-mile
radius of Sunnyhill)
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Ann-Michele Potvin

Celebrate your Irish connections with this fine basket.
You get a fabulous collection of Irish eatables,
drinkables (adult beverages, of course), and other
enjoyables, all with a genuine Irish pedigree. Sorry, pot
of gold not included.

Enjoy an individual yoga lesson in your home with an
experienced instructor. Curious about yoga but feeling
tentative? I'm a registered yoga instructor in the vinyasa
tradition, with additional experience teaching chair
yoga and prenatal yoga, and experience adapting yoga
for a range of abilities and interests. We can discuss
your preferences beforehand to develop a session
tailored to you. Date to be determined based on our
mutual availability.

LA60 "Sorta-handy" handyman service
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Bill Meloy
4-hours of “handyman” work from a non-professional,
wannabe handyman. Possible projects: any outdoor
work involving trimming, shrub/small tree removal,
garden bed prep, or just general cleaning up; simple
electrical projects such as replacing light fixtures, ceiling
fans, and outlets; painting; rough carpentry work; flat
screen tv wall mounting. Lots more. Mutually decided
date between Mid-May and end of August.
LA62 Stay-cation Ticket Package
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by various local businesses
Treat your family (or yourself and friends) to some fun
adventures in Pittsburgh!Two Bowling Parties for 6 at
Mt. Lebo Lanes AMF, includes 3 games, shoe rentals,
pitcher of soda and a large popcorn; 2 passes to the

LA63 Make your Own Italian Sodas at Home
Bidding begins at $40
Donated by Youth Group
You know those delicious Italian sodas that the Youth
Group made for you at their Italian Dinner? Now you
can make them yourself at home! It's all here ... Soda
Stream and vanilla syrup. All you need to provide is the
water (which the Soda Stream will make into seltzer)
and the half-and-half.
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Parties, Dinners,
Events/Excursions
PDE1 Bye-Bye Miss American Pie
$25 per person, 6 people maximum
Sat, Jul 14, 2018 - 6:30 pm
Donated by Larry Comden & Jean Furlan
One evening, three pies! Join us in debating the
meaning of the lyrics of Don McLean’s iconic anthem,
enjoy pizza pie, and homemade Apple Pie. How very
American! Drive your Chevy (or Prius) to Jean and
Larry’s for a summer evening of food and fun.
PDE2 Wine Tasting: Does Price Matter??
$40 per person, 8 people maximum
Sat, Jun 9, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Donated by Nanette Miller
We will try something new this year. We will choose
four varietals, two red, two white, and we will taste two
or more versions of each. One will be a bottle in the
$10-$15 price range, and the other will be a more
expensive bottle, $20 and up. Also new this year? The
tasting will be blind! You will have chance to rate each
wine and guess the varietal and price point. As usual we
will have appetizers that pair well with the wines. Don’t
miss this event, it sells out every year, and this year it
will be extra-special.
PDE3 Seafood Extravaganza and Classical Guitar
Evening
$50 per person, 16 people maximum
Sat, May 19, 2018 - 5:30 pm
Donated by Sarah Yourd & Frank Quinn
Sarah and Frank invite you to enjoy an evening of food
and music. Crab Avocado Tapas; New England Clam
Chowder; Crab Legs with drawn butter; Grilled Shrimp
and vegetables; Baked potatoes; Strawberry-Spinach
Salad; Ciabatta and top it off with Chocolate
Cheesecake and Coffee. BYOB. Outside weather
permitting. Musical accompaniment with Classical
Guitarist Ryan Bromley. No time limit for enjoying each
other.

PDE4 Wine, Women (ONLY!), and Ornaments
$15 per person, 20 people maximum
Tue, Dec 4, 2018 - 7:30 pm
Donated by Judy Armstrong
Christmas Ornament Exchange Party! Bring a wrapped,
bright and shiny ornament ($10 or less.) We will be
fighting over these (there will be blood!...not really, but
it will be FUN.) There will be wine, munchies and
chocolate.
PDE5 Totally Gnarly 80s Party
$20 per person, 18 people maximum
Sat, Jun 23, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Donated by Phil & Rebecca Senneway
Dudes and dudettes, Rebecca & Phil Senneway are
hosting a totally gnarly 80s themed party. Come chill
out with us at our pad in Mt. Lebanon, dressed in your
freshest Hypercolor / Jordache / neon / fishnet / outfit
from Merry-Go-Round. We’ll have bitchin apps, choice
alcohol, dope music (like, DUH), games (Atari anyone?)
and FUN. It’s gonna be major, you don’t wanna miss it!
PDE6 Exploration of Mind/Body classes
$35 per person, 12 people maximum
Donated by Wendy Weaver-Graham
Deepen your mind/body connection with movement,
meditation,, creativity, reflections and engagement.
This series of four classes will draw from my background
in dance, psychology, dance therapy, bodywork, and
mindfulness. Let the depth of winter invite a process of
self care and an exploration of body and self. Wendy
will coordinate a date that works for all participants.
PDE7 Beer Tasting
Fixed $30 per person, 25 people maximum
Sat, Jun 30, 2018 - 7:00-9:00 pm
Donated by Andrew & Megan Lindeman
Are you a beer connoisseur or would you like to pretend
that you are one? Come join Andrew at Sunnyhill to
sample some fine beers from around the world. Try
beers of a variety of styles (no green beers though for
this occasion) and learn some of what makes beer so
tasty! Light snacks will also be served.
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PDE8 FUNdamentals of Music
$15 per person, 12 people maximum
Sun, Sep 9, 2018 - 3:00 pm
Donated by Margaret Hamstead

PDE11 9/11: A Reflective Retrospective Moderated
Discussion Series
$20 per person, 15 people maximum
Donated by Carrilee & John Hemington

Ever wonder what hearing music in a particular "key"
means? Want to find out how major and minor scales
are built? And how chords are figured out and
sequenced? Sign up for this class and we'll have fun
discovering some fundamentals of music! Two 1.5 hour
sessions will give you a good start on an exciting musical
journey! Sunday, September 9 and date for second
session TBD. Materials included.

This will be a multi-meeting facilitated discussion with
video footage concerning the fallout from the 9/11
disaster. September 11, 2001 is, much like Pearl Harbor,
a day which will live in infamy for most Americans. Pearl
Harbor caused the United States to enter into an
existing horrific world war which lasted four years. 9/11,
on the other hand, allowed the U.S. to enter into what
has been termed “an endless war” against a strategy
“terrorism“ which we have been steadily losing at a
terrible cost in lives and resources to the nation and to
the world. The discussions will focus on the failure of
the U.S. government to engage in a real criminal
investigation as to the causes, the failures of response,
and the epic first in history collapse of steel framed
high-rises due to fire. We will take a hard look at the
science as it relates to the activities surrounding the
9/11 attacks. Included in the discussion will be an
examination of the many eye-witness accounts which
were ignored by government officials and by the 9/11
Commission. In addition, we will look at the events
post-9/11 from the perspective of how 9/11 enabled
our government to, in the name of security, clamp
down on many of our precious Constitutional freedoms
supposedly guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. We
encourage both skeptics of a conspiracy and those
skeptical of the official version of the events to
participate. A lively discussion should ensue. Light
refreshments will be served. Dates and times to be
determined.

PDE9 Mix & Muddle Around the World
$40 per person, 40 people maximum
Sat, Sep 29, 2018 - 6:30 pm
Donated by powerhouse team of Thornton, Chaffin,
Kaufmann, Page/Lang
Back by popular demand! Come and enjoy a fabulous
evening of cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, music, and
conversation. Guests will be able take a trip around the
world, sampling a variety of cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres from various countries. Let's embrace
internationalism with food and drink! Will be held at
Sunnyhill.
PDE10 VIP Backstage Benedum Tour
$25 per person, 10 people maximum
Tue, Jun 5, 2018 - 1:00 pm
Donated by Diane & Kevin Hines
Tour the Benedum Center during a maintenance day in
June ...come explore behind the scenes-see what it
takes to put on first rate productions, from Broadway
shows, dance, and world class entertainers. The
Benedum is one of the busiest road houses in the world,
with one of the largest backstage areas, and is an
historic landmark...please wear comfortable clothing
and shoes...

PDE12 Family Picnic
$30 per family, 15 families maximum
Sat, Jul 21, 2018 - 2:00 pm
Donated by Lindsay Downs
We are going to throw a good ol' fashioned family
picnic. We'll rent a pavilion (location TBD) near a
playground, provide food and beverages (water, juice,
beer, and mommy juice [wine]). Outdoor games and
activities for all ages will be planned as well! Qty. is for
families, not people!
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PDE13 May the 4th Be With You Party
$15 per person, 30 people maximum
Fri, May 4, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Donated by Andrea Antkowiak

of hours recharging, then pick them up refreshed and
ready to parent again.
PDE18 Board Game Night
$20 per person, 20 people maximum
Fri, Jun 29, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Donated by Angela Joyce & John Pollack and Mandy &
Joe Perveiler

This is the 1st Annual Antkowiak May the 4th
Celebration! There will be Food and Drinks. There will
be Star Wars movies playing in the background. Feel
free to come in costume or at least bring a light saber.
Feel free to bring food or drinks to share

Join us at Sunnyhill for a fun night of modern board
gaming. Explore your nerdy side with a games like
Settler's of Catan, Ticket to Ride, Carcassonne and many
others. Roll those dice, draw some cards, place a tile
and learn what the heck a "Meeple" is. We will bring a
variety of cooperative and competitive games and teach
everyone to play, no experience necessary. Games are
suitable for adults and teens. We will serve snacks,
desserts and non-alcoholic beverages.

PDE14 Annual Sunnyhill Texas Hold'em Tournament
$20 per person, 22 people maximum
Sun, Apr 29, 2018 - 3:00 pm
Donated by Franziska Lang & Will Page
It's time for the annual Sunnyhill Texas Hold'em Poker
Tournament. Game instructions provided at the
beginning of the tournament if needed (just give us a
heads up). Will's yummy snacks provided.

PDE19 Learn to Homebrew
$20 per person, 10 people maximum
Sat, Apr 28, 2018 - 11:00 pm
Donated by Chris & Valerie Fleisher

PDE15 Cookout & Cocktails
$20 per person, 15 people maximum
Sat, May 19, 2018 - 4:00 pm
Donated by Franziska Lang & Will Page
join us on our deck to enjoy spring weather with
delicious food and cocktails.
PDE16 Biscotti Making Class
$30 per person, 12 people maximum
Sat, Sep 15, 2018 - 1:00 pm
Donated by Beth & Bob Hedin
Come learn how to make biscotti from our local
Sunnyhill expert biscotti maker. Learn to make different
varieties and take home a taste of Italy, along with the
recipes. Will be held at Sunnyhill.
PDE17 Pizza & Movie Night for kids / Parents' night out
$20 per person, 15 people maximum
Sat, Sep 15, 2018 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Franziska Lang & Bethany Thornton
A pizza and movie night for the kids at Sunnyhill = Fun
for the kids & Time for the parents to go out for a date
night = Win / Win! Drop your child (age 7 and up) at
Sunnyhill for pizza, games and a movie. Spend a couple
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Do you enjoy good beer? Are you interested in the
culinary arts, chemistry, or just hanging outside with a
bunch of beer nerds? Then join us for a relaxed
afternoon of homebrewing. Certified beer judge Chris
Fleisher will provide a practical, hands-on introduction
to zymurgy during an afternoon of brewing a 5-gallon
batch of beer at his Mt. Lebanon home. There will be
lots of snacks and beer tasting, and everyone will
receive a 22 oz. bottle of the delicious beer they helped
create.
PDE21 Downsizing and Drafts Open House
$10 per person, 30 people maximum
Sun, Jun 10, 2018 - 12:15 pm
Donated by Beth & Bob Hedin
After living in a large old Mt Lebanon house for years,
Frank Quinn built us an apartment over Bob's business.
It's not quite "Tiny Home" living (but close!), across the
street from Hitchhiker Brewery and Luma Restaurant.
We'd love to tell you what we learned about
downsizing. Come anytime from 12-3. You can take a
short tour (because it won't take long!), have some
snacks, and enjoy some brews from Hitchikers.

PDE22 Swiss Raclette Dinner
$50 per person, 8 people maximum
Sat, Nov 10, 2018 - 6:30 pm
Donated by Chetan & Tanya Chothani

little messy. The painting party will be held in the
Sunnyhill basement and will last approximately 2 - 3
hours.
PDE26 Pgh Arts & Lectures Series - Speaker: Viet Thanh
Nguyen
$40 per person, 2 people maximum
Mon, Apr 9, 2018 - 7:30 pm
Donated by Pat Murray & Joe Shaughnessy

Come experience a true Swiss dinner experience.
Raclette is a sharp, swiss cheese heated to a crispy
brown under a special raclette oven and served over
new potatoes. Meal can be vegetarian, but definitely
not vegan. Adult beverages will also be served.

2 tickets to hear Viet Thanh Nguyen speak at the
Carnegie Music Hall in Oakland. Circle 2, Row D; Seats
12 & 13. 4/9/2018 7:30pm Viet Thanh Nguyen was born
in Vietnam and raised in America, His novel The
Sympathizer is a New York Times best seller and won
the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, the Dayton Literary Peace
Prize, the Edgar Award for Best First Novel, and the
Andrew Carnegie Medal for Excellence in Fiction.
Nothing Ever Dies: Vietnam and the Memory of War is a
nonfiction exploration of the conflict Americans call the
Vietnam War and Vietnamese call the American War.

PDE23 Oscar Preview Movie Night
$25 per person, 12 people maximum
Sat, Jan 26, 2019 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Ann & Brian Price and Wendy WeaverGraham & Matt Graham
Just in time for Golden Globe and Oscar season, join us
for the screening of a currently nominated film. Many
will just be arriving in theaters, but we have behind-thescenes access! Guests will vote on which movie they
want to see and we’ll supply the popcorn, hors
d’oeuvres, wine, beer and other beverages. Then we’ll
project one of the most buzzed- about films of the
season on either the Prices’ or Grahams’ living room
wall. Check one of those “I gotta see it before the
Oscar” films off your list! Location: The Price OR
Weaver-Graham home.

PDE27 French Dinner and Stories From Around the
World
$30 per person, 8 people maximum
Sat, Jun 16, 2018 - 12:00 pm
Donated by Mary Jo Sonntag
Mary Jo Sonntag is a storyteller and lives in historic
Chatham Village on Mt. Washington. Join her for a tour
of Chatham Village, a delicious French dinner, and an
evening of stories from around the world.

PDE24 Fun At The Movies Night
$15 per person, 12 people maximum
Fri, Jun 8, 2018 - 8:00 pm
Donated by Carrilee & John Hemington

PDE28 The Umpteenth Annual Family Weenie Roast
$15 per adult (kids are free), 50 people maximum
Sat, May 26, 2018 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Mortimer and Price families

Blazing Saddles Redux Movie Night with Popcorn and
other movie type treats, drinks and lots of fun!
PDE25 Rock Painting Party
$20 per person, 20 people maximum
Sun, Jun 10, 2018 - 2:00 pm
Donated by Erin Russell-Story, Rebeca Dick-Hurwitz and
Sibyl McNulty
Have you seen fun and colorful painted rocks around
the area? Spreading kindness and smiles with painted
rocks is a nation-wide phenomenonWe'll provide the
rocks, paint, brushes and other supplies. You'll provide
the inspiration and creativity. No artistic expertise is
necessary - just a desire to have fun and maybe get a

Co-hosted by the Mortimer and Price families, we’ll
supply the hot dogs (vegan, turkey and beef),
condiments, s’mores and non-alcoholic beverages.
Guests supply a side dish for 8. BYOB if you like. This
year, it will be held at the Price's home in McMurray
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PDE29 Chicken Coop Tour & Eggstravaganza Brunch
$20 per person, 12 people maximum
Sun, Sep 9, 2018 - 11:30 am
Donated by Elizabeth & Mark Mortimer

PDE32 Hiking with a Purpose #2
$10 per person, 6 people maximum
Sat, Jun 9, 2018 - 10:00 am
Donated by Amber Book

Mark has been raising backyard chickens for 4 years and
has it down to an art. Not only has he built a first-class
coop for his 15 feathered friends, he makes sure they
always have fresh water from his rain barrel and are fed
automatically if he goes out of town. After Mark's tour,
Elizabeth will be serving a brunch consisting of (you
guessed it) egg creations.

This will be a 2-3 hour, 5-7 mile "Mindfulness" hike. The
trail will be moderate difficulty with some hills and the
pace will be slow. Location will be less than an hour
from Pittsburgh and TBD. During the hike we will take
our time, observe, reflect and record our thoughts and
feelings. We will take a break midway for a brief
meditation and to grab a snack and rest. Bring plenty of
food and water(not provided) and dress appropriately
with proper footwear. Not recommended for children
under 16.

PDE30 Piano Exploratorium
$20 per person, 15 people maximum
Sun, Apr 15, 2018
Donated by Elizabeth Mortimer and Margaret
Hamstead

PDE33 Ladies Night Out with Wine and Cheese
$25 per person, 20 people maximum
Fri, Nov 16, 2018 - 7:00-9:00 pm
Donated by Jane Elliott, Donna Kaufamn, and Gretchen
Riess

Is your child interested in exploring piano? Our
introductory Piano Exploratorium is designed for the
newcomer to piano and the Suzuki philosophy, a
method of teaching music by integrating listening, a
nurturing environment, and parent participation. We'll
play musical games, learn some fundamentals of playing
piano, and make friends while learning about the
philosophy of Dr. Suzuki. Elizabeth and Margaret are
trained in the Suzuki method and teach piano at
Sunnyhill. For ages 4-10. We encourage the parents to
attend too! Will be held at Sunnyhill and will last about
1 hour 15 minutes. Time TBA.

Gather with friends for wine, cheese, and other
goodies. We'll meet in Fellowship Hall and have a fire
going! Good chance to unwind before holiday planning
takes over. (Ladies only, please. Men, if you purchase
this for someone, please make sure we have her name.)
PDE34 5-Course French Dinner and Wine Tasting
$65 per person, 24 people maximum
Sat, Jan 19, 2019 – Time TBA
Donated by Chefs Extraordinaire - Donna Kaufman,
Dennis Sweeney, and Bethany Thornton

PDE31 Hiking with a Purpose #1
$10 per person, 6 people maximum
Sat, Jun 2, 2018 - 10:00 am
Donated by Amber Book

French food and cooking is considered the backbone of
many cuisines across the Western World. The influence
and recognition of classical French cooking techniques
are legendary, and this status is precisely why French
cuisine can be intimidating for a beginner to learn. But
why should you learn when you can attend a 5-course
French dinner and have Donna, Dennis, and Bethany
serve you their amazing culinary creations? You'll begin
with escargot, then move onto 4 more tantalizing
courses - all the while sipping the finest of French
wines. This wonderful evening will be held at Sunnyhill.

This will be a 2-3 hour, 5-7 mile "Mindfulness" hike. The
trail will be moderate difficulty with some hills and the
pace will be slow. Location will be less than an hour
from Pittsburgh and TBD. During the hike we will take
our time, observe, reflect and record our thoughts and
feelings. We will take a break midway for a brief
meditation and to grab a snack and rest. Bring plenty of
food and water(not provided) and dress appropriately
with proper footwear. Not recommended for children
under 16.
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PDE36 Learn to Make Strawberry Preserves
$20 per person, 8 people maximum
Donated by Donna Kaufman

recipe from Christie Riker). She's been making it for
years at Sunnyhill and it's become a beloved tradition.
It's a Sunnyhill tradition, so buy your loaves tonight!

Have you ever thought about canning fruit preserves
but found the thought daunting? No longer! Learn from
The Best, our own Donna Kaufman. She will not only
teach you how to can and preserve strawberries, but
you'll take home your own jar. This mouthwatering
event will take place at Sunnyhill during the height of
strawberry picking in June, exact date TBA.

PDE41 Yosenabe - Japanese seafood stew, cooked at
your table!
$25 per person, 20 people maximum
Sun, Jun 10, 2018 - 6:30 pm
Donated by Dean Hazelton

PDE37 The Big Lebowski & Pittsburgh BBQ
$30 per person, 8 people maximum
Sat, Sep 8, 2018 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Pat Murray & Joe Shaughnessy
The Big Lebowski is turning 20!! This Coen Brothers film
stars Jeff Bridges (the DUDE), John Goodman, and Steve
Buscemi star in this classic! 8 lucky folks will enjoy a
delicious BBQ dinner, adult libations, hilarious film, and
great commentary (by the attendees).
PDE38 March Madness, Mens Final Four basketball
game & BBQ dinner
$30 per person, 8 people maximum
Sat, Mar 31, 2018 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Pat Murray & Joe Shaughnessy
Watch the game on a HD 4K 50" TV. We will enjoy BBQ
dinner, wine, beer, sparkling water at half time. Great
company, fabulous food, and riveting entertainment.
PDE39 Pizza Dinner At the Reichenfeld's
$15 per person, 12 people maximum
Fri,, May 18, 2018 - 6:00 pm
Donated by Doug Reichenfeld
Join Andrea and Doug at our Mt. Lebanon home for a
fun evening of home made pizza, wings, wine, and beer.

Yosenabe is a delicious Japanese seafood stew, made
with a variety of fish, shrimp, shellfish, etc., and
vegetables. It will be prepared for you at your table by
one of our highly trained and dedicated cooks! We will
meet at Sunnyhill for this feast. All participants are
cordially invited to help with the cleanup.
PDE42 BBQ at the Lakehouse
$15 per adult (kids free), 30 people maximum
Sat, Aug 11, 2018 - 11:00 am ‘till ?
Donated by Cori & Jeff Vipperman
Join us at our cozy lakehouse in Addison, PA on Yough
Lake, about 1 1/2 hour drive away. We have a pontoon
party boat, a floating relaxation station, and a dock
that's perfect for swimming. We’ll supply the meat (and
meat alternatives), condiments, and s’mores for our
firepit. Guests supply a side dish for 8. BYOB if you like,
and BYO Kayak/Canoe.
PDE43 Board BBQ
$10 per adults (kids free)
Sun, Sep 9, 2018 - 11:30 am
Donated by the Sunnyhill Board of Trustees
The Sunnyhill Board of Trustees is welcoming back the
congregation from summer with a Board BBQ. We'll
supply the meat and meat-alternative for the grill, you
bring a side. No desserts please. $10/adult, kids free.
PDE45 60-minute Massage Therapy Session
$60 per person, 5 people maximum
Donated by Carla Cumming

PDE40 Judy's Famous Lemon Bread
$7 per loaf, 50 loaves maximum
Donated by Donna Kaufman and Margaret Hamstead
Donna Kaufman and Margaret Hamstead have taken up
Judy Kelly's torch! Donna, Margaret, and their crew of
volunteers will bake 30 loaves of Judy's famous lemon
bread and take orders for up to 20 more. (original
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Carla is an experienced massage therapist, her practice
is Life Back Massage Therapy in Brookline. She is
donating five 60-minute massage therapy sessions for
our auction. Sessions to be scheduled individually with
Carla. Lifebackmassagetherapy@gmail.com

PDE46 Sunday Brunch
$10 per adult (kids free with 2 adults), 40 people
maximum
Sun, Jun 24, 2018 - 11:30 am
Donated by Marina Nielsen Lauver & Bob Lauver
The Lauvers have invited you to enjoy a lovely brunch
served in their own backyard, on a summer Sunday
after church. This garden was featured in the Mt.
Lebanon garden tour! If you haven't experienced this
event, you are missing out!
PDE47 One Month of Piano Lessons for your Young
One (or Two)
$80 per person, 4 people maximum
beginning Sun, May 20 – Time TBD
Donated by Elizabeth Mortimer
Is your child showing interest in music? Let them test
the waters with a month of 1/2 hour piano lessons!
Elizabeth is a trained piano teacher in the Suzuki
philosophy, a method of teaching music by integrating
listening, a nurturing environment, and parent
participation. We'll learn to play the piano through
listening, musical games, repetition, and mastery embracing the total development of the child. Dr
Suzuki's guiding principle was "Character first, ability
second". For ages 4-10. Lessons will be held at Sunnyhill
on Sunday mornings immediately before or after
Sunday service. May 20 & 27 and June 3 & 10. Exact
times TBA. If you can’t make a lesson on Memorial Day
weekend, we’ll reschedule.
LA55 Ride the Mt Lebanon Fire Engine & Tour the
Firehouse
$25 per person, 5 people maximum
Donated by Kristopher Siegert
Have you ever wanted to be a firefighter? Come for a
tour of the Mt. Lebanon Fire Station and an exciting ride
on the Mt Lebanon fire engine through town! One adult
must be part of the group if there are children under 8.
Kristopher is a real, live firefighter for Mt Lebanon. Date
TBD.

Raffles
RB2 Handknit Bowl
Donated by Marina Nielsen Lauver
Take home one of these four beautifully handknit
bowls. Back by popular demand! We'll pull 4 tickets, 4
winners.
RB4 Cinnamon Scone Round (8 scones)
Donated by Dallas DiLeo
RB5 Chocolate Chip Round (8 scones)
Donated by Dallas DiLeo
RB6 Hand-crocheted throw
Donated by Sandy Shannon
Washable yarn throw with "V" pattern. In good
condition.
RB7 Ladies Trail Socks
Donated by Sandy Shannon
Merino wool trail socks Kirkland brand, keep your toes
warm and dry!
RB9 #1 Coffee Gift Certificate
RB10 $5 gift cards
Two $5 gift cards to be used for any item in the store.
RB12 Handmade Ceramic Necklace
Donated by Nancy Bellamy
Necklace created with large, handmade Kazuri beads
from South Africa. This ONE-OF-A-KIND feature piece is
designed in rich earth tones. Unique!
RB13 Sterling silver Hopi pendant
Donated by Becca Dick-Hurwitz
Native American made sterling silver Hopi pendant
RB14 Freshwater pearl necklace / earring set
Donated by Becca Dick-Hurwitz
Two coordinating freshwater pearl necklaces with
matching earrings.
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RB15 Brass and bead necklace
Donated by Becca Dick-Hurwitz

RB23 Outdoor Picnic Package - Speedy the Turtle
Donated by Elizabeth Scanlon

Handcrafted brass and black seed bead necklace

Speedy the Turtle Outdoor Entertaining Large woven
carrier w/ variety of serving plates and dishes from the
Pier 1 Speedy the Turtle Collection. Table runner, LED
Whale Wine Bottle Stopper, Napkins, etc. Use this
basket to host an outdoor party! Add wine, beer,
cheese and treats and guests and you are ready for your
Speedy the Turtle Party.

RB16 Sterling silver pendant
Donated by Becca Dick-Hurwitz
This sterling silver pendant (abstract hummingbird,
maybe?) is accented by a petrified wood cabochon
RB17 Coconut and Shell Necklace
Donated by Allison Oczko

RB24 Framed Ansel Adams Prints
Donated by Jean McQuillin

A necklace made with green shell beads, coconut shell
beads, and gold plated brass beads. The length of the
necklace is 19.5 inches including the clasp.

Two framed prints by America's best known nature
photographer, Ansel Adams.

RB18 Malachite Chip Necklace
Donated by Nancy Bellamy

RB25 Kinex Building Toys
Donated by Sandy Shannon

Rich,dark-green necklace made of malachite chips.
Simple and charming (and perfect to wear to "green"
events!)

Three boxes of a large assortment of Kinex building
pieces, including wheels for your kids to create their
own fun! Boxes will be sold separately.

RB19 X-Small; Purple Dress
Donated by Pat Murray

RB26 Mega Block Castle
Donated by Sandy Shannon

X-Small; Purple Dress with tree design.

Like new building blocks (lego-type) with castle carrying
case. Designed for ages 2 - 5.

RB20 Teal Tree Design T-Shirt by Chautauqua Art Fair
XL
Donated by Pat Murray

RB27 Teavana tea pot and box of tea
Donated by Sandy Shannon

Teal - XL- Tree Design T-Shirt by Chautauqua Art Fair

Barely used elegant tea pot in its original box. Set
includes a canister of Teavana tea!

RB21 Green, Small, Tree Design, Small, Chautauqua
Arts Fair t-shirt
Donated by Pat Murray

RB28 Girl Scout Cookies
Donated by Sunnyhill Girl Scouts

Green, Small, Tree Design, Small, Chautauqua Arts Fair
t-shirt

A selection of yummy Girl Scout Cookies for your
enjoyment. ( We believe Franziska dropped these off
but not sure who gets credit for the donation?)

RB22 Utility Rug
Donated by Sandy Shannon

RB29 Equal Exhange
Donated by Equal Exchange

New, washable floor rug, approximately 2' x 3'.

A selection of fine Equal Exchange items donated by the
company. (We listed this under Ellen.)
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RB30 Spice It Up
Donated by Dorothy Burns and Elizabeth Mortimer

RB38 Public Theater Tickets
Donated by Pittsburgh Public Theater

Modern wooden triple dip server with glass bowls,
paired with Penzey’s Mini Soul Box spice blend kit.
RB31 Whole Foods Gift Cards
Donated by Whole Foods

We have two sets of tickets to Pittsburgh's most
prestigious theater company: Pittsburgh Public Theater.
We will pull two lucky winners: Two tickets to any
production of Hamlet, and a second set of two tickets to
any Public Theater production.

One $50 and one $25 Whole Foods Supermarket gift
cards. We will pick two raffle tickets.

RB39 Socks, socks and more socks!
Donated by Service Auction Committee

RB32 Try A New Restaurant Raffle
Donated by Jade Grille, Bak’n in Carnegie, and The
Porch

Cold feet in the winter! Put your raffle tickets here! We
have a few sets of cozy, lightweight, warm Merino
wood socks. These are high-quality! We also have a set
of fuzzy sock slippers to wear at home sipping tea by
the hearth.

Win this fun package of three gift cards: $25 to Jade
Grille in Mt. Lebanon, $25 to Bak'n in Carnegie, the hot
new place for all you carnivores and a coupon for 10%
off your meal at The Porch at Siena, the fun new place
near Whole Foods in Upper St. Clair.

RB40 Art -Frame Raffle Package
Donated by Create a Frame

RB33 Bistro 19 - $50 Gift Card
Donated by Bistro 19

A floral watercolor print in pastel shades, a gold frame
and a $50 gift certificate from Create a Frame. You
know your walls need a little something......

RB34 Coffee Lovers' Package!
Donated by Uptown Coffee, Dunkin Donuts, and Coffee
Roasters

RB41 Here We Go Stillers!
Donated by Erin & Dan Russell-Story

Includes $25 gift card for Uptown Coffee in Mt.
Lebanon, where they have the BEST homemade baked
goods! $20 Dunkin Donuts gift card. Two pounds of
Coffee Roasters (Coffee Tree?) coffee. Get your caffeine
buzz ON!!
RB36 De-Stress Raffle Package
Donated by local businesses
Includes 4 passes to the Pittsburgh Botanic Gardens, 4
yoga classes given by Janet Tant on Monday evenings at
Sunnyhill, $25 gift certificate for the Book Seller shop at
Mt. Lebanon Public Library. Walk, read, relax and
meditate!

Celebrate the Black and Gold with two Steelers t-shirts,
a Steelers themed hard shell wallet/credit card holder, a
Terrible Towel, popcorn and Pittsburgh pretzel rods.
RB42 Spring Blooms
Donated by Erin & Dan Russell-Story
Spring is officially just 72 hours away! It's time to plan
your garden and start seeds. This basket of gardenthemed items contains bulbs, seeds, gardening gloves
and tools, a decorative "chair" plant stand, a book and
colorful rug.

RB37 Night Out on Beverly Road
Donated by Little Nippers Pizza and Scoops
Stroll up to Beverly Road for some pizza and ice cream!
$15 gift card to Little Nippers Pizza and $10 gift card to
Scoops on Beverly.
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Silent Auction Items

File cabinet in good condition. Dimensions: 25" deep,
15" wide, 4.5 feet high. Must pick up at 209 Mohawk
Drive.

SA3 Burnished metal quilt rack
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Sandy Shannon

SA15 Gold Picture Frame
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by Lorraine & Ralph Carabetta

New, still in box! Some assembly required.
SA4 Dutch Oven
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Sandy Shannon

Shiny gold frame holds 8 x 10 picture, wall or desk top

This is a beauty! Heavy Food Network dark blue Dutch
Oven in perfect condition, never used.

SA16 Fluffy Slipper Socks
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by Lorraine & Ralph Carabetta
From the Woolly Sock Company. Super soft, extra
warm, non-slip, washable, one size fits all.

SA10 Cut Glass Bowl
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Sandy Shannon

SA18 Tech help (for the technically challenged only)
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Nanette Miller

Beautiful, heavy cut glass bowl! Picture it filled with
colorful fruit!
SA11 Mojito Magic
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Chris & Dorothy Burns
Bacardi rum, limes, mint and everything you need to be
a Mojito Magician. Note â€” perishables, will bring in on
Auction Day. Elizabeth please scratch the Bacardi from
the whale basket, I thought Iâ€™d use it here, OK?
SA12 Ceramic Pitcher and Matching Bowl
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Sandy Shannon
Colorful bowl and pitcher with floral design, in perfect
condition!

New smart phone or tablet (or old one that you don't
really use)? Do you want to stay connected with your
kids, grandkids and friends? Nanette will spend two
hours working with you and your phone or tablet, (or
Roku, or Apple TV). How about an app that allows you
to borrow e-books or audio books from the library (for
free!), we can create a Facebook page for you to
connect with your children, grandchildren and friends.
Or, if your hands are all thumbs - learn how to text
without typing! It's easy! Netflix, Prime video, Pandora,
Spotify? It's all out there in cyberspace, waiting for you
to learn how to use it! Time to be arranged, this will be
a one on one session. Top two bidders win two hours
each.
SA19 Whimsical Sea Creature Basket + Outdoor Party
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Elizabeth Scanlon

SA13 4-Drawer Beige File Cabinet
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Margaret Hamstead
File cabinet in good condition, 25" deep, 15" wide, 4.5
feet tall. Must pick up at 209 Mohawk Drive.
SA14 4-Drawer Light grey file cabinet
Bidding begins at $36
Donated by Margaret Hamstead
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Sea Creature-themed basket includes: Melamine wine
carafe,Goblets, large beverage cooler, plates, napkins,
etc. Comes with said items plus drinks and appetizers at
our home on a date we agree on with 2 couples you
invite. After items are washed, you will receive them.

SA21 Zen Earthenware Teapot and 4 tea cups
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by Andrea Antkowiak

SA28 Pampering Basket
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Julie Ann Sullivan

This is a beautiful handmade one-of-a-kind clay teapot,
4 goblets and 4 matching teacups. It would be a nice gift
or conversation piece.

Aaaaah! Finally some pampered time for yourself. Set
up the experience in style, whether in your home or a
get away at some hotel. Candles, bath bombs, wine and
glass and a book of gratitude. A real attitude enhancer
basket.

SA24 Bush or Brush Removal
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Denise Obenauer-Kohnke & Peter Kohnke

SA29 Social Justice Basket
Bidding begins at $30
Donated by The Social Justice Committee

Up to two hours of work. Peter will come to your home
and remove unwanted bushes, weeds, and overgrown
brush. Contact Peter to schedule date and time.

Fair trade chocolate, tea, assorted ethically sourced,
social justice themed items.

SA25 Seaside Basket
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Chris & Dorothy Burns

SA30 Creative Memories Scrapbooking Gift Set
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Andrea Antkowiak

Wonderful and unique whale basket filled with oceaninspired decor and accessories including a bottle of
white wine, Loch Ness ladle, reusable water bottle,
quilted pot holders and eye glass case, sea glass print
tea towel, candle, and other fun stuff.

Creative Memories supplies to make 3 complete
scrapbooks Included: 1 Rose 12X12 Album 1 Purple
12X12 Album 1 Black 12X12 Album 3 Extra White Pages
Packs 1 Package of 5 Family Tree Pages 1 Package of
Calendar Pages 6 Packages of Page Protectors 1 Package
of 4 Specialty Pages 1 Package of short cuts paper 1
Package of cut tirangle paper 1 Paper/Photo Cutter 1
Square Making tool (makes 2 sizeds of paper squares) 1
Corner Rounder tool Assorted Stickers CM Sticker
Album CM Tote

SA26 Homemade Britain
Bidding begins at $10
Donated by Angela Joyce & John Pollack
We've watched a little too much Great British Baking
Show this year and you can enjoy the results. Basket
includes some homemade goodies from our kitchen
including orange marmalade, strawberry jam, English
toffee, and tea biscuits.

SA31 Eco-Friendly Laundry Soaps for a Cleaner,
Healthier Home
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by The Green Sanctuary Committee

SA27 Date Night at the Movies without the Kids
Bidding begins at $10
Donated by Lucinda and Elizabeth Mortimer

Offered by Sunnyhill's Green Sanctuary Committee, this
basket was donated by local Pittsburgh company
Homebody Pure. It includes a selection of clean,
handmade laundry products that are a refreshing
alternative to commercial products loaded with
chemicals and harmful to our health and the planet.
Each product contains basic, simple and pure
ingredients that are gentle and safe for all skin types
and scented with lavender to calm the mind and soothe
the soul. Enjoy!

Enjoy a night at the movies without the kids! $25
Fandango gift card (good at Galleria, South Hills
Theater, Hollywood Theater and more) and three huge
chocolate bars. But the real value is in the evening of
babysitting by Lucinda, age 14!
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SA32 Fine China - place setting for (8)
Bidding begins at $50
Donated by Sandy Shannon

SA39 Mangia Mangia! Italian Basket
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Caring Committee & Tuesday Chalice Circle

Evenbrite light floral pattern. Set includes dinner plates,
bread plates, cups and saucers, bowls, serving dish,
sugar bowl with lid, and creamer pitcher. In like-new
condition, perfect for those special occasions!

(6)Pasta Nests (3) Pasta Two Sauces 2 kinds of olives
Red Wine (2) Goblets Amaretto Cookies Roasted Red
Peppers Artichoke Hearts

SA33 Smoked salmom
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by Lorraine & Ralph Carabetta
Love smoked salmon? This is for you! Trident brand,
wild Alaskan sockeye smoked salmon, 20 oz., expiration
date 2023, no need to refrigerate until opened.
SA34 Art Glass Necklace & Earrings from Collage
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Nancy Bellamy
Charming, multicolor, art glass necklace and earrings set
from what had been Collage in The Strip District, an
upscale shop with unique jewelry and crafts.
SA35 Recycled Paper Beaded Jewelry from Uganda
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by Nancy & Randy Bellamy
Green in both meanings of the word, this set has a light
green necklace and two, darker green bracelets skillfully
made in Uganda from recycled magazine paper.
Lightweight and lovely!

SA40 Fun in the Sun
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by the Pre K-2 RE class.
You don't want summer to begin without this basket,
it's got everything you need: beach towel, sand toys,
large bubbles, bubble "hand", 2 water bottles,
sunscreen, frisbee, water shooter, micro kites, and a
beach ball.
SA41 For a Rainy Day
Bidding begins at $20
Donated by the Grade 2-3 RE class.
Never have BORED kids again when they can't go
outside! You've got a new tool box: large bucket of
cookie cutters, 2 bird house kits, 3 DVDs, coloring
books, markets and crayons.
SA42 So You Wanna Be an Artist ... or you're just a
bored teen
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by Grade 4-5 RE Class.
3 teen/adult coloring books and a blank journal.

SA36 Read and Relax Basket
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Kristen Estell

SA43 Better than Reading Rainbow
Bidding begins at $15
Donated by RE Class

Books, tea, chocolate, and a candle - what more do you
need for a cozy evening or afternoon at home? Go on,
indulge yourself - you're worth it!

A delightful assortment of children's books: Of Thee I
Sing by Barack Obama; I am Gandhi, I am Harriet
Tubman, and I am Jane Goodall - all by Brad Meltzer.

SA37 Wine, Wine, Wine!
Bidding begins at $35
Donated by Mary-Jo & Michael Hennessy

LA61 Treat Yo-Self Basket
Bidding begins at $25
Donated by Jen McGlothin

Enjoy this basket with a selection of A to Z Oregon
wines and accompanying Houdini lever corkscrew.

1 pair of butter soft Agnes & Dora leggings, bottle of
wine, box of tea, specialty soaps, organic free trade
chocolate, facial masks, bath bomb, and more! Includes
a gift card for a haircut at Serendipty Salon
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